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Traditionally I would be writing to let you know about the Year 11 GCSE exams. This year however
is, as we are all too aware, very different. Year 11s have finished the majority of their Assessment
Opportunities in school, with the exception of a small number of individual students. Teachers are
entering their Teacher Assessed Grades and after a moderation and validation process we will
submit these to the exam boards.

Year 11 will engage with a Post 16 transition programme for the first two weeks after the half term
break. This will see visits to Post 16 providers Winterstoke Hundred Academy and Weston
College. The programme also has significant elements of careers education. Sessions are
available on Career Progression, Interview Skills, Finding a Summer Job, Basic First Aid and
Personal Finance. Year 11 students and their families have been written to separately with full
details.

We have been very pleased to see the return of extra-curricular clubs and activities and attendance
at these has gone from strength to strength throughout the term. Another key element which
returned this term is the Duke of Edinburgh expeditions.

Year 9 students are completing their options and we will write to you with final course allocations
shortly after half term.

Student numbers at the Academy continue to grow and we have 210 accepted places for
September, making us oversubscribed again this year. We are extremely grateful for the ongoing
support of our parents and wider Hans Price Academy community.

The ever-present spectre of Covid means that we strongly encourage you to continue to use the
Lateral Flow Tests, every 3 to 5 days, and report any positive tests results to us at the Academy
so we can help to keep our communitysafe.

Attendance during Term 6 remains a high priority. Your child should attend every day unless they
are unwell, or isolating following a positive test, or close contact with someone with a positive test
result. Government guidance is clear that where families choose to keep their children home, and
attendance is not regular, then there will be fines and possible court action for those families.
Please help us to support your child’s future by ensuring they attend well throughout Term 6.

We are humbled by the commitment of our staff, carers and wider volunteers that support our
governance and programmes such as reading within the Academy. Most of all we are bowled over
by the resilience and determination of our students who, in the face of a worldwide pandemic, are
attending well, engaging positively with their learning and demonstrating the depth and strength of
their character everyday.

Enjoy your half term break and I look forward to continuing to work with you and your family during
Term 6.



Does your child need to catch up in English?

I’m Allex, Mrs Streeter-Smith to my students. Some of
you may recognise me from Hans Price where I taught
English to Year 7-11 for nine wonderful years.

I’m now delighted to be able to offer remote English
tutoring sessions! The sessions are one hour long,
tailored directly to your child, and can be in small groups
or one to one. Prices arecompetitive.

Whether your child needs a little help catching up or
wants to push themselves to reach their full potential in
upcoming exams, I am here tohelp.

For booking, or more information, email engagingenglishwithallex@gmail.com

Car Washer Entrepreneur
Antony in Year 9 offered up his services to wash cars on the Bournville so that he could save up for
a Playstation. Antony started by advertising on the Facebook group, Buy & Sell in Weston- super-
Mare only to be inundated with responses! People stopped him in the street, came to his house,
donated money and then one lovely lady gave him a Playstation!

With the money that Antony had already saved he has decided to buy some food to create a
hamper to very kindly donate to the food bank. With any money leftover he’s going to buy himself
a game for his Playstation and also purchase car wash sign for his trailer.

What a fantastic inspiration to others, well doneAntony

mailto:engagingenglishwithallex@gmail.com


Our CLF Big Walk and Run started as a running event that staff took part in annually at the Bristol
10k. In recent years the event has spiralled and is now a firm highlight of our Big Calendar. This
year, we are attempting to run 11,622 miles (a mile for every child in our trust) and raise the
equivalent in funding (£11,662) for our most disadvantaged children. We are running throughout
the month of May and our staff and children are committing to walking or running a number of
miles towards the cause. The event promotes mental health and wellbeing through activity to
support our children to engage with education on a deeper level following the fairly challenging
year we have all had.

An outstanding effort from our staff at HPA. Both Mr Holland & Mr Esch went on an incredible 11-
hour 100km run from Bristol City’s Ashton Gate Stadium to Burnham then back to Yatton via all 6
Weston based CLF schools. Mr Armstrong joined them for 10 miles but ended up doing a 50km
ultra marathon himself! Mr James completed 22km, Miss Green 18km, Mrs Hayes 15km, Mr
Hooper 2.25km, along with both Mr Bennett & Mr Cornick’s combined 17.5km on the golf course!
Our lovely admin team also completed 144km as a team walking along the seafront and coastal
path.













COLLEGE CUP UPDATE

This year we've had to adapt to an ever-changing environment, however, our college cup
competition is still very much alive and competitive. Current standings at the end of Term 5 are
below:

We've had some excellent competitions this year through our Community Cup which saw
students donating time to their community. Students were volunteering to pick up litter, clean
cars, clean classrooms, shop for elderly neighbours and much more. This demonstrates a
fantastic positive contribution to our wider community and we are proud of all students involved.
Students also took part in the Expressive Cup during Term 3 which was completed during the
national lockdown. Despite the limitations on what our students could do, the take-up and
standard of competition was amazing. Students could compete in a variety of tasks as shown via
a YouTube link. Students submitted examples of dance routines, artwork created by food, air
guitar entries, super hero stories, singing and much, much more.

As we move into our final term we have the swimming gala and sports day which changes
everything. Who will be victorious this year?!



Toour brilliant Year 11Art studentsof 2019/21,

We just wanted to say how incredibly proud of you we are for the hard work, determination,
resilience and humour you have shown over the past two years. The last year and a half has
been incredibly tough on you all. Two lockdowns, one with live lessons which we will never forget
and hopefully never have to do again! You got through it and have achieved so much and please
know that we think you are simplyamazing!

It’s been emotional, an honour and privilege to have been your Art teachers over the last few
years, but particularly through a very strange time in all ourlives.

We wish you all the very best for your future and know that you will miss us nagging you
constantly! We will miss you loads!Aim high, enjoy the journey and reach for the stars!

Mrs Keating, Miss Lines, Mr Hawkes andLaura





Follow us on social media

@HPAWSM - Hans PriceAcademy @HansPriceAC @HansPriceAcademy LinkdIn - Hans PriceAcademy

Locker Keys
We are all hopeful to a return to normality from September. With this in mind, we
can start to think about students having access to lockers again. Lots of students
did return their keys earlier in the year, however, we do still have some outstanding.
If your child has their key at home, could they please returnto
reception as soon as possible, ensuring they hand it to a member of the team so that we can tick
their names off the outstanding list. If your child has lost their key, a replacement costs £2.50 and
can be paid for via our parent pay app,Tucasi Scopay https://www.scopay.com/
Many thanks for your support.

https://www.scopay.com/
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Did youknow?
Using the data collection function on the SIMS Parent App , you can  
quickly and easily update your details for example mobile number,  

landline number or home address.

You can also advise us quickly and easily of any medical needs or  
dietary needs your child has.

Further informa tion is available on our we bsite > News & events >
Letters home or email: SIMSParentApp@hansprice.org.uk

mailto:SIMSParentApp@hansprice.org.uk
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Did you kno w? You can use the SIMS parent app to t rack your  
chil d' s at tendance?

Did you know? You can use the SIMS parent app to t rack your ,  
chil d' s conduct incl uding achievements andbehaviours?

Did yo u know? You can use the SIMS parent app toview  
upcomi nge vents at the Academy and other key dates?

Didyou know? Youcan use th e SIMSpar ent app t o i n f orm  
th e Academy of any Data changes for example changeof
your address/ email / mobil e number as well as add any  
dietary needs or medical needs of your chil d.

Are you registered?
Furt her inf ormation is available overleaf on  

registeri ng for the SIMSParent App.

Email: ?l 5P _p@hansprice.org.uk

Fut ure student re ports i,111 also be available  
online lat er this year/

■'
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Welcome to Careers @ HPA

https://hanspriceacademy.clf.uk/curriculum/careers-guidance/ 
https://hanspriceacademy.clf.uk/blog/careers/

https://www.unifrog.org/

s

https://hanspriceacademy.clf.uk/curriculum/careers-guidance/
https://hanspriceacademy.clf.uk/blog/careers/
https://www.unifrog.org/


Year 11 Parents and Carers

By this point in the year, all students will have applied for at least one  
option for their post-16 options as their next steps beyond school in  

September.

Many colleges and 6th forms will have been in touch with interviews, offers  
and even enrolment information.

If you have any concerns or questions about this, please contact me  
especially if:

• Your child still hasn’t applied for a place at college/6th form.
• You have applied to somewhere but you would like to explore further

options, it’s not too late.
• You have applied but haven’t heard back yet.

• You are receiving information from colleges or 6th forms, and it is all a
little confusing.

Jackie Fielding  
Careers Advisor  

Hans PriceAcademy
Email: jfielding@hansprice.org.uk 

Direct Dial: (01934) 630834

Warmer Weather and Water Bottles!
It is widely known that keeping well hydrated during the day helps with concentration, memory
and focus. With this in mind, we encourage all students to drink water throughout the day and, in
our continued effort to reduce plastic waste, we issued all students with a refillable water bottle
last year. We have had new water machines installed and it is important that students bring a
refillable water bottle with them each day. So far, the students have accessed well over 12,000
refills – meaning a reduction of 12,000 single use plastic bottles at Hans Price.

If students have lost their HPA bottle they are available to buy on Tucasi at a cost of £3.50, or they
can bring a different bottle, as long as it is a refillable bottle and not a single use plastic bottle.

Single plastic bottles are not designed to be refilled and can easily end up in landfill. Each bottle
takes up to 1000 years to decompose.

mailto:jfielding@hansprice.org.uk


Be a Hans Price

Here, Every day on time, Ready to learn, One hundredpercent)
Did you know that a quarter of all our students currently have 100% attendance? They have
not missed a single school day this academic year! Well done to those of you who are part of
the 100% club. Keep it up!

PLEASE TELL US ABOUTABSENCE
Parents and carers are responsible for providing reasons for
absence whenever a child cannot attend school. Please do not
wait for us to contact you; this is very time-consuming and we do
not have to authorise an absence if you have not given us an
acceptable explanation. There are many ways to contact us; you
can ring, text or email – details are shown on the next page.

MEDICAL APPOINTMENTS AND MINOR ILLNESS

Unfortunately, lots of students are still missing school for medical/dental
appointments and too many days of learning are lost through minor illness
like headaches and 'feelingsick'.

It is possible to avoid some absence by making appointments outside of
school time, or as late as possible in the afternoon, or during break or
lunchtime. If your child has no choice but to attend an appointment on a

school day, they should attend school before and after the appointment whenever possible so
that they gain their attendance marks and miss as little learning as possible. A whole day off is
not always necessary and may not be authorised.

Things like sore throats, runny noses, headaches, tummy aches, tiredness and general aches
and pains should not prevent your child from attending school. Give them a painkiller and send
them in!

If your child has any symptoms of Coronavirus, however, you should notify us  
immediately and they should not come to school until they have received a negative  
PCR test result.

LATE ARRIVALS

Some students are regularly arriving late to school. Poor punctuality is a hard
habit to break and arriving late to lessons disrupts the learning of your child and
others. It may also result in your child missing registration and being marked
absent. There will be detentions for any student arriving late without a very good
reason. Persistent late arrival, may result in a Penalty Notice (fine) so please
encourage your child to arrive in good time for school every day.



LEAVE OF ABSENCE REQUESTS
Please remember that there is no entitlement to holiday absence
during term time and the Principal will only grant permission for
leave of absence in exceptional circumstances. Time off for any
activity that could reasonably take place outside of term time, will
not be authorised. All requests for absence must be made using
the CLF Leave of Absence Request Form available from the
Academy Main Office or the Attendance Office and requests
should be made as far in advance as possible. If a request is
made after the absence is taken, it may not be authorised.
Unauthorised absence can lead to Penalty Notice (fine) or even
prosecution. A two week holiday in term time every year means
your child will miss nearly two terms of learning during their

SUMMER SUNSHINE
Hopefully we will get some good summer weather this year. Please
make sure your child takes care in the sun to avoid unnecessary
absence due to sun stroke, heat stroke and sunburn etc. Please
make sure your child is well-hydrated and protected by sun cream
and appropriate clothing. Sun damage is dangerous and absence
due to carelessness in the sunshine is avoidable and may not be
authorised.

If there is a problem affecting your child’s attendance and/or punctuality
which you would like to discuss, please contact your child’s College Leader or a member of the
Attendance Team. We are here to help. You can ring us on 01934 629307, email us at
info@hansprice.org.uk or text us on 07581991499.

TERM 4 PRIZE WINNERS!
Each term we try to reward our top
students with prizes; this may be for
Attendance, or for a combination of
achievements.

At the end of Term 4, we awarded large
Easter Eggs to the Top Student in each
College.

Prizes went to the students who had 100%
attendance, perfect punctuality, no
behaviour points, the highest achievement
points and perfect learning scores of 5 in
every lesson for the whole term.

The giant egg was donated by the Lions
Club of Weston Super Mare and our
thanks go to them for their generosity and
support for HPA.

There will be more prizes in Term 5 and 6
including a Nando’s Voucher kindly donated
by Vision for Education.

mailto:info@hansprice.org.uk


Year 7 and 9 students have been using drama to help them understand Shakespeare. Year 7 have
practiced and performed monologues from the Tempest. Year 9 have used a Whoosh performance
to help them understand the plot of The Merchant of Venice.

Year 11 have worked hard through this
difficult year – we asked two students
what their experience was.

Tyler “ It has been a tough year, but
actually working in class and being able
to have the support of my teachers has
meant that I feel that I have done the
best I can,”

Maisy “ We have all worked hard with
our teachers to ensure we completed all
our work and I feel prepared for college
next year,”

Good Luck Year 11. We will miss you !



In Year 10 we have been learning the set texts for Literature and students have been looking at  
how to make their books excellent revision toolsfor next year.

WESTON ROCKS
On Friday 21st May we hosted Weston Rocks via Teams for 13 primary school classesacross  
Weston. This includes students from Haywood Village and Herons' MoorAcademy.

We spent the morning singing a variety of pieces with Anne Clough, from North Somerset Music  
Hub to promote a love of music
performance!

It was then followed by a performance
from our Year 9 band, featuring
Hannah, Erin, David, Maggie, Veronika
and Charlotte. They did an incredible
performance of Somewhere Only We
Know by Keane. Hopefully they will be
able to perform it live very soon.



How is a penguin a bird if it can’t fly?
Why are the only two non-full days you live,
When you are born and when youdie?
How do you cope in a country that isn’tyour  
own?
How do people fight to the verybone?
How do you speak when the whole world is  
against you?
How do you speak with a pill that is hardto  
swallow?
Why do I try when I know I can’twin?
First impressions are important, I learnt that the
hard way.
How do I keep the hypocrites at bay?  
Why don’t they see me for who I am now?
How do theyexpect me to apologise and bow?  
How is it fair
For me to bear
A burden that flows like water in the air
And yet, you have the audacity to sayhow?
How do I apologise?
How do I forgive?
How do I mean it when I say ‘lets go’?
How am I able to deliver that oneblow?

Should I have fish andchips?  
Or Mum’s homemade stew?  
Maybe a soft hamburger with  
crispy onion rings a few

Have you ever reached for something,  
there in your dreams
An object so near
Yet when you’re ready to grab it
It goes to disappear
Leaving you more uncertain than everbefore

I thought I knew what I would say  
When she asked me ‘who areyou?’  
On that day

Should I limit myself to 26 letters  
When I tell my parents how my  
day’s been
Or challenge me with 42
But flinch at my grammar through
And through

Should I write my names in big bold letters?  
Like a shout on a page
Or gently curve the ‘a’ and the‘e’  
So softness is what they see

When the word home had lostit’s  
meaning over the years
When I question myself every day  
When I fear what others think ofme  
I worry about what they seeShould I tick the box red, white,green?  

Leaving red, blue, white empty
As it’s always been How could I ever tell you that I know  

Who I am?
And that I know who Iam  
Is who I want to be?

Dirty Vegetarian

I don’t kill animals
I don’t kill animals because I care
Because I care about the cows and theplanet
Granted, it doesn’t make thatbig a difference  
And, no, I don’t do it forreligion
It’s my decision

Eating meat is like being a fish, eatingbait  
Knowing it’ll lead you to your death
You all should appreciate
The few seconds that I boughtyou
Until the entire world turnsblue

Congrats, you spoiled brats
Eating your saturatedfats
And, no, I’m not vegan, I’m vegetarian
That’s the same as calling a Capricorn
an Aquarius

Even though my family doesn’tapprove  
I still get that grub hub salad groove  
There’s health benefits, I can’tprove
McDonalds, please make bettervegetarian  
food



Human

What does it mean to behuman?  
Is it the act of breathing?
The act of seeing?
Reading, eating, walking, hearing, touching, learning
Crying, smiling, hating, loving
Or is it simply the act of feeling?
Is being human really importantwhen
Everyone knows another
Another copies one other  
One other loves the other  
The other teaches theothers
The others become successful  
Marry others and make some others  
And somehow the ‘some others’  
Are still human?
So I ask again
Is being human really that special?  
Being human doesn’t sound asmuch
When some may say that God blessed us from the very start  
Withtwo legs, two arms and a pair of eyes
And some may deny and say we were justapes  
But in the end, we are all thesame
Heads  
Shoulders
Knees
And toes
We’rehere  
The same
It’s not ‘who arewe?’  
But
Who are you?

I come from the fresh smell of grass  
And the smell of strong, salt water  
To the familiar scent of my ownroom
Of which sometimes I never want to leave

I come from being sociable andtalkative  
Happy and relaxed
To not wanting to say or doanything  
Feeling anxious and exhausted

I come from not wanting to sitin  
Dressing and being myself
To acting the same as everyone  
Because I do not want attention myway

So it makes mequestions  
What is my identity?
Maybe I will know one day

I come from

I come from a country  
Known for it’s badweather
With cups of tea filled withposh  
accents
In a busy city

I come from roast leftovers on  
Mondays
And Chinese takeaways  
And buffets with people who  
‘Can’t believe how much I’ve  
grown’

I come from doingcartwheels  
into the night
And being told to point my toes  
Before doing afterschool clubs  
And beating that girl in the swim  
races, that weren’t actuallyraces

I come from asheltered  
childhood
Where I was always told to ‘go  
for it’
And achieve my dreams  
Because the sky is no limit  
Getting purple cards andhugs  
from a teacher I’ll neverforget

I come from blonde hairthat  
goes brown
And ponytails that never stay in  
The smell of chlorine and recuse  
dogs with endless tennis balls  
And parents that are always  
outside

I come from looking forparking  
in the rain
And a small hidden town bythe  
city

I come from late nightfacetime  
calls
And Snapchat filters  
Unplannedsleepovers
And watching the sunset onthe  
roof



Fabulous lockdown work...

Fabulous work was produced by KS3 students during lockdown. A big thank you to all those
students (and their parents/carers!) who contributed so positively to the live DT lessons! Each
week students were set a design challenge which enabled them to demonstrate their creative
skills in both 2D & 3D. Mr Jay, Miss Cole and Mrs Rahman were also involved and took part in
the challenges. The highlight of the live lessons were the students voting for which teacher’s
design was the most successful and why.



To practical lessons back in school…
On returning to school, students were thrilled to find out that practical lessons were starting again.
Students have been busy in the food room, workshop and computer room. Projects have included;
metal animals, wooden cars and bunnies, passive speakers, jewellery, Covid door openers and
delicious recipes.

Mr Jay, Miss Cole and Mrs Rahman would like to thank all the students and their parents/ carers
for their hard work and support throughout lockdown and on returning back to school. We look
forward to what the next term willbring!



Outstanding work in PE! We introduced our new gymnastics club, engaging cricket lessons with
our new nets and utilised our facilities for Year 8 long jump. Before the start of each PE lesson,
students are pledging 1 mile each towards the CLF Big Run.



Year 7 cheerleading club has gotten off to an excellent start since returning to clubs. Students have
been practising lots of new skills including stunting, tumbling, dance and jumps. We have the ability
to host lots more students so if you’ve yet to come but would like to get involved the club is every
Thursday between 3-4.15pm in the sportshall.

Year 9 and 10 clubs have also begun...



Mendip Activity Centre Trip
Mrs Holland took students to the Mendip Snow Sports Centre where they took part in archery and
team building activities. This was a South Bristol Youth trip which students are involved in
throughout Year 9 and 10.

Students were able to build on their self-confidence, teamwork and communication skills. They
thrived and worked well together to solve the problems! The trip was also about apprenticeships
and learning about the courses they could do at the Mendip Centre to become an instructor. Many
students showed some real talent in the archery event, and we even had a competition between
students and staff! A KFC was on the cards if Mr Marshall was beaten!

The Year 9 students were amazing all day and really got stuck into the activities. They were a
credit to the academy and the instructors really enjoyed their day with us. We already look forward
to the next trip in the comingmonths.



As restrictions begin to ease we were finally able to get our DofE groups out on their expeditions,
albeit a little different.

First to go were the Year 11 Silver groups on their practice expedition. For this they ventured up to
the Quantock hills after creating a challenging 2-day route. Both teams did brilliantly, using the
skills the had learnt and they displayed some excellent team work when navigating their routes
over unfamiliar territory. Along the route was a lovely spot for lunch where they managed to make
friends with the grazing horses, while cooking some hot food. They are due to complete their 3
day assessed expedition back on the Quantocks in the next couple of weeks.

The Year 10 Bronze group also completed their assessed expedition. They were more local,
focussing their routes on the Mendips and around the Cheddar Valley. Again, both teams displayed
some great team work and improvements showed throughout the 2 days. Due to the rain on day 1,
the cooking was delayed until they returned to school but this didn’t dampen their spirits. The
weather on day 2 was perfect and both groups completed successfully.

Our Year 9 Bronze group are due to go out on their expedition next term.

Well done all. Such a greatachievement!

Mrs Cox and Miss Green



Bristol Bears “Bright Sparks” Group at Ashton Gate Stadium
On Tuesday 25th May the Year 9s who are part of the Bristol Bears “Bright Sparks” Mentoring Group  
took part in a education day at Ashton Gate Stadium. The day involved workshops with  
representatives from Sky Sports, Avon and Somerset Police, Fire and Rescue Services and Bristol  
Flyers. As well as taking part in workshops, students had a chance to play a game of touch rugby and  
football on the Ashton GatePitch.

The day started with a talk from Sky Sports Broadcaster  
Michelle Owen, about her journey into broadcasting and  
her experiences with social media.

Students then completed a workshop with Avon and  
Somerset Police and took part in activities with Avon and  
Somerset Fire and Rescue Service.

Students then went on to play both touch rugby and football on the pitch, demonstrating great  
teamwork, communication, passion and skill.

The day ended with pizza and a talk from Daniel Edozie, Bristol Flyers Forward,  
about the adversity he overcame in life to attend Iowa State University with a  
scholarship and pursue a career inbasketball.

All students involved represented Hans Price Academy incredibly well and they were  
commended by staff at the event for their respectful behaviour and willingness to  
get involved. It was a brilliant culmination of the efforts they’ve put into the sessions  
with Bristol Bears staff at Hans Price Academy over the past two years and a  
fantastic opportunity for ourstudents.



Dates for your Diary - 2020-2021
Term5

End of term
INSETDay

Thursday 27th May
Friday 28th May

Term 6 
Monday 7th June  
Friday 2nd July  
Tuesday 6thJuly
Thursday 8thJuly  
Friday 9th July
Friday 16th July  
Wednesday 21stJuly

First day of term
INSETDay
SportsDay
Year 8 Vaccinations
SwimmingGala  
Year 11 Prom  
End of term

Term Dates 2021-2022
Term1 Thursday 2nd September  

Friday 3rd September  

Monday 6th September  

Wednesday 20thOctober  

Thursday 21st October

Friday 22nd October

INSETDay  

INSETDay

First day of term
Last day of term
INSET Day

INSETDay

Term2 Monday 1st November  

Friday 17th December

First day of term  

Last day of term

Term3 Tuesday 4th January  

Wednesday 5thJanuary  

Friday 18th February

INSET Day
First day of term  

Last day of term

Term4 Monday 28th February  

Wednesday 16thMarch  

Friday 8thApril

First day of term  

INSET Day

Last day of term

Term5 Monday 25thApril  

Friday 27th May

First day of term  

Last day of term

Term6 Monday 6thJune  

Friday 8th July

Friday 22nd July

First day of term  

INSET Day

Last day of term
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